Porthouse Theatre Callback Schedule
for
9-5 and Newsies

Saturday, February 4, 2017

12:00: All those called back for Young Professional Company, (YPC), attend the dance call. Bring jazz, and Character shoes.

12:30: All those called back for YPC attend a tap call. Bring tap shoes.

1:10: All those called back for YPC, other than those called for specific singing roles, will sing their best 16 bars. Bring your book!

2:00: Those called back for Seitz and Bunson sing your best 16. Bring your book.

2:10: Read Boys

2:40: Sing/read Jack

3:00 Sing/Read Katherine

3:00: Movement call for Doralee, Judy, Violet, Roz

3:20: Sing/Read Crutchie

3:40: Sing Les (Best 16 bars) and read Les

3:45: Read/Sing Joe

4:05: Read Dwayne

4:15: Read Dick

4:30: Read Margaret
4:45: Sing and Read Roz
5:00: Read and Sing Doralee
5:15: Read and Sing Judy
5:30: Read and Sing Violet
5:45: See movement combination if necessary